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UCC SECTION <uccaircomm@gmail.com>

display of lot list in Customs web portal - e-Auction No.38 dt.09.02.2022
3 messages
Balachandran S <balas@aai.aero>
Sat, Jan 22, 2022 at 3:22 PM
To: UCC SECTION <uccaircomm@gmail.com>
Cc: "GM(Cargo) Chennai" <gmcargochennai@aai.aero>, "Nazeer A.S. Basha" <nazeerbasha@aai.aero>

Sir,

Please find attached the lot list consisting unclaimed Import cargo for e-Auction No.38 scheduled as
below :

1. Date of inspection of cargo

-

08.02.2022

2. Date of e-Auction

-

09.02.2022

It is requested that the list may please be placed in Customs web portal accordingly.

R
 egards,

S. BALACHANDRAN
ASST. MANAGER (CARGO DISPOSAL)

Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message and in any attachments to this message is
confidential, legally privileged and intended only for the person or entity to which this electronic
message is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the system manager
and you are hereby notified that any distribution, copying, review, re-transmission,
dissemination or other use of this electronic transmission or the information contained in it is
strictly prohibited. Please also note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely
those of the author and may not represent those of the Organization or bind the Organization.
This message has been scanned for viruses and dangerous content by Mail Scanner, and is
believed to be clean. Airports Authority of India accepts no liability for any damage caused by
any virus transmitted by this email.
FINAL LOT LIST TO CUSTOMS - e-AUCTION 38 dt. 09.02.2022.xlsx
26K
UCC SECTION <uccaircomm@gmail.com>
Thu, Jan 27, 2022 at 1:12 PM
To: Balachandran S <balas@aai.aero>
Cc: "GM(Cargo) Chennai" <gmcargochennai@aai.aero>, "Nazeer A.S. Basha" <nazeerbasha@aai.aero>
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Kind reference is invited to trailing mail and your office letter dated 31.12.2021 on the subject "conducting e-auction38 to dispose unclaimed/abandoned import cargo arrived upto 30.06.2021"(attached herewith).
In this regard is brought to your kind notice that vide subject mail your office has mentioned the date of e-Auction -38
as 09.02.2022 whereas vide letter dated 31.12.2021 it was communicated to this office that e-auction-38 is scheduled
to be held on 08.02.2022. It is requested to send the clarification on the same and the correct date of e-auction (by
enclosing e-auction scheduled/notice) may be forwarded to this office at the earliest.
Regards
UCC
[Quoted text hidden]

letter3112.pdf
418K
Balachandran S <balas@aai.aero>
Thu, Jan 27, 2022 at 2:14 PM
To: UCC SECTION <uccaircomm@gmail.com>
Cc: "GM(Cargo) Chennai" <gmcargochennai@aai.aero>, "Nazeer A.S. Basha" <nazeerbasha@aai.aero>, "J.Noble
Solomon" <noblesj@aai.aero>

Sir,

Kind reference is invited to Customs trailing mail on the subject mentioned above. During
the meeting held with Deputy Commissioner (Customs) - UCC, and Jt. General Manager
(Cargo) on 19.01.2022, it was decided to conduct the e-Auction No.38 on 09.02.2022 with date
of display on 08.02.2022. Accordingly, as discussed, pending NOC from Customs, the
complete details of cargo to be placed in e-Auction was arranged to be displayed in web portals
of MSTC and Customs.

In view of above, it is requested that the NOC may be accorded on priority in to maintain
the schedule.

Regards,

S. BALACHANDRAN
ASST. MANAGER (CARGO DISPOSAL)
From: UCC SECTION <uccaircomm@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 27, 2022 1:12 PM
To: Balachandran S
Cc: GM(Cargo) Chennai; Nazeer A.S. Basha
Subject: Re: display of lot list in Customs web portal - e-Auction No.38 dt.09.02.2022
CAUTION: This email has originated from Outside of AAI. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Malware/ Viruses can be easily
transmitted via email.
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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